AGENDA
PUBLIC NOTICE

The public is hereby notified that the St. John the Baptist Parish Council will have a Finance Committee meeting on Tuesday, April 24th, 2018 at 5:30 PM, in the Joel McTopy Chambers, LaPlace, LA, to address any and all financial concerns of the Parish.

AGENDA
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING, TUESDAY, APRIL 24TH, 2018
6:30 P.M.
JOEL MCTOPY CHAMBERS
LAPLACE, LOUISIANA
LENNIX MADERE - CHAIRMAN
LARRY SNYDER - VICE-CHAIR

I. CALL TO ORDER
II. ROLL CALL
III. OPENING PRAYER
IV. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
V. PUBLIC COMMENT - AGENDA ITEMS ONLY (2 minutes per citizen)
VI. INTRODUCTION OF BUSINESSES

Natalie Robottom - New Business - SoLah Productions Inc., Ms. Javon Ophella Butler, MPA
Tom Malik - Presentation - Paul Green - 2nd Annual Aviation Awareness Day
Natalie Robottom - Proclamation - May 7-12, 2018 as National Economic Development Week
Lennix Madere/Larry Sorapuru - Concerned Citizens of St. John
Dr. Chuck Brown, LDEQ Secretary - Presentation - DENKA Update

VII. CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS

1) Approval of Minutes - April 10th, 2018, Regular Meeting
2) Permit Approval - Rising Star Baptist Church of LaPlace Fun Walk/Run - Saturday, May 12th, 2018 at 8:00 AM
3) Civil Service Board - Appointment of Graylin Burl - member elect/Employee Representative

VIII. PUBLIC HEARING ON ORDINANCE(S)

IX. COMMITTEE REPORTS

X. OLD BUSINESS

XI. NEW BUSINESS

Hugh Martin/Jason Akers - Resolution - R18-07 - A Resolution
ordering and calling a special election to be held in the Mosquito Abatement District of the Parish of St. John the Baptist, State of Louisiana, to authorize the renewal of a special tax therein; making application to the State Bond Commission in connection therewith; and providing for other matters in connection therewith.

Natalie Robottom – Resolution – R18-08 – A Resolution for the transfer of LA 643 to St. John the Baptist Parish to apply a portion of the road transfer credits to the Parish’s commitment to State Project H. 011845 – St. John East Bank Mississippi River Trail, Phase 4

Julia Remondet – Resolution – R18-09 – A Resolution requesting the FEDERAL CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION representing St. John the Baptist Parish to intervene and take action on its behalf to compel the various Railroad companies with rail systems passing through the Parish of St. John the Baptist to take immediate remedial action to repair, improve and maintain the culverts, drainage arteries and ditches located under and/or parallel to the tracks within the railroad system rights of way

XII. DEPARTMENT/ENGINEER REPORTS

Larry Sorapuru – (Tabled 03-13-18) Council’s possible withdrawal from the River Parish Tourist Commission

Lennix Madere – Update on drainage and road repair in District III

Larry Snyder – Update on the Financing of tap water projects in Water Districts 1 and 3

Jaclyn Hotard – Reference Discussion from 2/27/18 Council meeting
Larry Snyder – Discussion regarding reading water meters manually versus electronically

Lennix Madere – Discussion regarding street servitudes in District III

Larry Snyder – Update on raising the electrical boxes at Ruddock

Marvin Perrilloux – Discussion regarding what is being done to remedy the situation of the effluent pump discharging and flowing into the Haydel Canal from the River Road Plant

XIII. EXECUTIVE SESSION

Parish Buildings – Security
Edward Jackson d/b/a EDR Construction vs. St. John the Baptist Parish and Royal Engineering & Consultants, LLC Case #71671

Cape Horn Investments, Inc. vs. St. John the Baptist Parish, Case #72013

Any and all pending legal matters

XIV. INTRODUCTION OF ORDINANCES

XV. PRESIDENT REPORT

XVI. CORRESPONDENCE/COUNCIL BRIEFS

XVII. ADJOURNMENT

St. John the Baptist Parish, will upon request and three (3) days advance notice, provide reasonable accommodation to any disabled individual wishing to attend the meeting. Anyone requiring reasonable accommodation is requested to contact Mrs. Stacey Cador at (985) 652-9569 (voice) or the Louisiana Relay Service 1-800-846-5277 and ask for St. John the Baptist Parish at (985) 652-9569.